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HYDRO TWISTER
®
 SURFACE CLEANERS

USE WITH
COLD OR

HOT
WATER

Hydro Twisters® are industrial �at-surface cleaners that connect to a pressure washer and use a spray bar 
rotating at a high speed just above the ground to clean concrete more consistently and faster than an operator 
with a wand, with less fatigue.  A surface cleaner uses much less water than a hose wash down.  Hydro Twister 
surface cleaners can be used with cold water or up to 250ºF hot water, on some models, for extra stubborn 
grease or grime, eliminating the need for soap pretreatment in most applications.

The Hydro Twister® Advantage... Low Pro!le Deck: Will !t under benches & machinery, Less Fatigue: Handle is mounted at 
an ideal working angle, rustproof, stainless deck & handle, heavy duty for daily use, Brush guard to reduce splash on building 
windows and operator. 

Hydro Twister® suggested applications: Driveways, drive-thrus, patios, garages,  concrete sidewalks & parking lots, school yards, 
factory & warehouse, restroom �oors, food processing �oors, service stations, pool decks, sport courts, roofs & decks, loading 
docks, tile �ooring, stadiums, marina docks, mold, moss & mildew removal.

TRIDENT HYDRO TWISTER®

3 Casters with Wishbone Handle 
The caster version with three non-marking casters that allow the operator to freely move side to side 

or forward. Handle is free �oating and folds for storage. The high pressure hose is protected inside 

the stainless handle tubing, ready for you to connect the pressure washer trigger gun.

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANT24 3000-5000 3 - 6 24" (2) 2.7 210°F 33 $1,207.81

ANT28** 4000 5.5 - 10 28" (2) ea. #1 & #2 250°F 45 $1,694.08

*NOTE: Nozzles -15°    **28” deck, high %ow swivel, 4 nozzle spray bar with optimized thrust 

angle, 3 casters.

1 Caster & 2 Airless Rear Tires with Hoop Handle
A front non-marking caster paired with two large, airless tires reduce fatigue when working in 

straight lines. Dial up or down the pressure as needed from the hoop handle which folds down for 

carrying or storage.

ANT25 3000-4000 3 - 6 24" (2) 2.7 210°F 43 $1,420.32

ANT29** 4000 5.5 - 10 28" (2) ea. #1 & #2 250°F 53 $1,890.59

*NOTE: Nozzles -15°    **28” deck, high %ow swivel, 4 nozzle spray bar with optimized thrust 

angle, two airless rear wheels with hoop handle.

ANT24

ANT25

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY

The TRIDENT HYDRO TWISTER® cleans more square footage than others in their class.  
The proprietary aluminum spray arm with compound angled nozzles not only clean up to 
the edge but also push water aside to create more impact on the surface they clean.  All 
stainless, rustproof deck and handle construction will keep your surface cleaner working 
and looking great for years.

MADE IN THE USA
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HYDRO TWISTER
®
 SURFACE CLEANERS

The Contractor Hydro Twister® is the proven choice for professional surface cleaning...with four 
tools for your cleaning needs. The Contractor Twister combines a rotary surface cleaner, spot / gum 
remover, hydro broom, and an edger to create an all-in-one deluxe surface cleaner. The dual trigger 
guns activate either the rotary spray arm or one of the other three on-board tools. By combining four 
processes into one unit, you will save time and fatigue when cleaning large expanses of concrete, 
parking lots or other !at surfaces. The secret that makes the Contractor Hydro Twister® so e"ective is 
the ideal water spray angles and nozzle heights that optimize cleaning power.

Caster pivot lock allows the 

operator to choose to lock 

casters for use in straight 

lines or unlock for cleaning 

side-to-side.

An onboard edging tool cleans 

close to planters, columns, and 

walls or use the water broom to 

rinse a large area.

The under-deck spot remover 

uses a “six-shooter” nozzle to 

blast away gum or paint.

CONTRACTOR HYDRO TWISTER®

4 Casters with Wishbone Handle and Dual Guns

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANT4C 4000 5.5 - 10 28" (2)ea. #1 & #2 250°F 57  $2,276.84 

*NOTE: Nozzles - 15°

eaning power.ng p

ANT4C

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY

MADE IN THE USA
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HYDRO TWISTER
®
 SURFACE CLEANERS

MADE IN THE USA

The Contractor Roof Cleaner Hydro Twister®  Need to clean a dirty roof? Attach this Roof 

Cleaner to a hot or cold pressure washer to remove algae, mildew, and dirt streaks from a 

roof. Constructed of rust resistant stainless steel with an aluminum spray bar to ensure a long 

life of use, even in corrosive environments. 

The Water Recovery Hydro Twister® Vac The Twister Vac is a unique rotary surface cleaner 

with wash water recovery capability. Imagine how e!cient you will clean without the hassle 

of having to do a "nal rinse or containing wastewater runo#. Using a Twister Vac with your 

existing hot water mobile wash skid, you will be able to clean $at surfaces up to 20,000 

sq. ft. per hour, plus recover your wash water all in one simple step when you connect to a 

Hydro Vacuum® recovery system. 

CONTRACTOR ROOF CLEANER HYDRO TWISTER®

4 Adjustable Casters

Includes a pressure reduction valve, pressure gauge, non-marking wheels, and a ball valve 

to shut o# water. Wheel width and height are adjustable, without tools, for maximum 

impact on a variety of roof styles.

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANTR1 3000-4000 3 - 6 24" (2) 2.7 175°F 33 $2,031.54

*NOTE: Nozzles -15° 

WATER RECOVERY HYDRO TWISTER®

4 Casters with Wishbone Handle

Stainless construction, 30” deck with brush splash guard. Requires minimum 100cfm/ 91” 

lift vacuum source, 2” vacuum hose, and a pressure washer. Suitable for use on greasy 

factory $oors, concrete parking lots and drive-thru areas, gas stations and garages

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANTV5 3000-4000 4.8 - 5.5 30" (2) 2.7 200°F 54 $3,523.68

NOTE:  22” Cleaning Path, 6 GPM max #ow w/ larger nozzles, requires 2” vacuum hose, pressure 

washer, and water recovery vacuum. *Nozzles -15°

ANTV5

11  YYYYEARRRRRRR 
WAWAWAWAWAWAWARRRRANTYTYTYTYTYTYTY

Pressure adjustment with gauge and 
water supply on/o# ball valve on deck.

Use pop pins to adjust height of  
deck, no tools needed.

Slide wheels in or out to adjust  
width for di#erent roof styles.
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SPECIALTY ACCESSORIES

SUTTNER SLUDGE PUMP HOSE - HIGH OUTPUT

PART # LGTH FLOW RATE INLET ORIFICE WT LIST

999 001 540 15’ 11:1 M22-M #4.0 x 0° 7.5 $245.51

NOTE:  Attaches to any Pressure Washer & turns it into a High Output Pump. Great 

for Flood Cleanup, Car Wash Pits, Draining Pools, or Chemical Spills.  Vacuums up 

Liquid Slurries at a Ratio of 11:1 (Example: 4 GPM will Produce 44 GPM Output)  

HOSE BARB: 1-1/2”  /  PSI:  4000  /  TEMP: 104° F

  MUCK SCUPPER SLUDGE  
& SLURRY EVACUATION TOOL

PART # LGTH INLET ORIFICE WT LIST

ANS04 15’ 1/4" QCP #4.0 10.5 $151.79

ANS55 15’ 1/4" QCP #5.5 10.5 $151.79

DHB17  1-1/2” Discharge Hose, PER FOOT  $5.19

NOTE:  Turn your pressure washer into a sludge, slurry, water evacuation tool. 

Pressure energy of spray from pressure washer wand creates suction that pulls 

water, up to 87gpm, through a 15' heavy wall 1½" discharge hose. Ideal for 

clean out of sump pots, draining a fountain or pond, and %ood cleanup.

Watch it in action at: www.hydrotek.us/accessories.htm 

999 001 540

ANS04

Connect to your existing ¼" pressure washer wand 

quick connect coupler, no other tools required

UNDERCARRIAGE WAND

PART # PSI GPM   LENGTH INLET OUTLET WT LIST

AVUN1 5000 6 52" 1/4”QCS 1/4”QCS 7.5 $125.77

For removing dirt and grime from underneath a vehicle, try Hydro Tek's undercarriage wand 

with casters. Simply attach the wand to your power washer gun, insert QC nozzle and roll under 

vehicle. The undercarriage wand is also ideal for cleaning under boat trailers and motor homes.

UNDERCARRIAGE WASHER

MODEL PSI GPM   COVER COVER DIAM. WT LIST

ANTUN 5000 6 SS 24” 27 $1,218.38

Clean the undercarriage of trucks, boats, and farm equipment. Attach this accessory 

to a hot or cold pressure washer to e*ortlessly remove grime from the underside of 

vehicles and equipment. If you need to clean concrete, simply reverse the casters 

and %ip the deck over to be used as an e+cient %at surface cleaner. Rust resistant, 

stainless steel construction, with an aluminum spray bar, to ensure a long life of use 

even in corrosive environments. 

NOTE: 7” clearance height needed, 210°F Max.

DON’T SEE THE EXACT ACCESSORY THAT YOU NEED, CALL US TODAY.

ANS0AN
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HYDRO TWISTER
®
 SURFACE CLEANERS

MADE IN THE USA

The Contractor Roof Cleaner Hydro Twister®  Need to clean a dirty roof? Attach this Roof 

Cleaner to a hot or cold pressure washer to remove algae, mildew, and dirt streaks from a 

roof. Constructed of rust resistant stainless steel with an aluminum spray bar to ensure a long 

life of use, even in corrosive environments. 

The Water Recovery Hydro Twister® Vac The Twister Vac is a unique rotary surface cleaner 

with wash water recovery capability. Imagine how e!cient you will clean without the hassle 

of having to do a "nal rinse or containing wastewater runo#. Using a Twister Vac with your 

existing hot water mobile wash skid, you will be able to clean $at surfaces up to 20,000 

sq. ft. per hour, plus recover your wash water all in one simple step when you connect to a 

Hydro Vacuum® recovery system. 

CONTRACTOR ROOF CLEANER HYDRO TWISTER®

4 Adjustable Casters

Includes a pressure reduction valve, pressure gauge, non-marking wheels, and a ball valve 

to shut o# water. Wheel width and height are adjustable, without tools, for maximum 

impact on a variety of roof styles.

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANTR1 3000-4000 3 - 6 24" (2) 2.7 175°F 33 $2,031.54

*NOTE: Nozzles -15° 

WATER RECOVERY HYDRO TWISTER®

4 Casters with Wishbone Handle

Stainless construction, 30” deck with brush splash guard. Requires minimum 100cfm/ 91” 

lift vacuum source, 2” vacuum hose, and a pressure washer. Suitable for use on greasy 

factory $oors, concrete parking lots and drive-thru areas, gas stations and garages

MODEL PSI GPM DECK  NOZZLES* TEMP WT LIST

ANTV5 3000-4000 4.8 - 5.5 30" (2) 2.7 200°F 54 $3,523.68

NOTE:  22” Cleaning Path, 6 GPM max #ow w/ larger nozzles, requires 2” vacuum hose, pressure 

washer, and water recovery vacuum. *Nozzles -15°

ANTV5

11  YYYYEARRRRRRR 
WAWAWAWAWAWAWARRRRANTYTYTYTYTYTYTY

Pressure adjustment with gauge and 
water supply on/o# ball valve on deck.

Use pop pins to adjust height of  
deck, no tools needed.

Slide wheels in or out to adjust  
width for di#erent roof styles.
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Hydro Tek HOSE REELS

FRICTION BRAKE HOSE REELS: 16”L X 13”W X 18”H

 PART# DESCRIPTION CAPACITY PSI TEMP WT LIST

AR100 SS Hose Reel, Small Base 3/8” x 150’ 3500 250˚F 19 $357.79

AR150 SS Hose Reel, Small Base 3/8” x 150’ 5000 400˚F 19 $417.42

POP-PIN LOCK HOSE REELS: 16”L X 19”W X 18”H

 PART# DESCRIPTION CAPACITY PSI TEMP WT LIST

AR110 SS Hose Reel, Large Base 3/8” x 250’ 3500 250˚F 27  $433.68

AR151 SS Hose Reel, Large Base 3/8” x 250’ 5000 400˚F 27 $466.21

AR152* SS Hose Reel, Large Base 5/8” x 150’ Inlet Reel Cold 27 $466.21

*NOTE: Inlet Reels feature ½” Swivel, ¾” Female Garden Hose Inlet & 1/2” FPT Outlet

PIVOTING HOSE REEL: MACHINE MOUNT

Need a pivoting hose reel

friction brake for adjusting the drag depending on your job. It will pivot a full 360 degrees or 
you can slide the pin to lock the rotation where needed.

 PART# DESCRIPTION CAPACITY PSI TEMP WT LIST

AR425 SS Hose Reel, 360˚Pivot 3/8” x 150’ 5000 400˚F 21 $542.11

Stainless steel for the price of painted steel.

The Hydro Tek hose reels are made with rust-proof stainless & zinc plated steel to withstand harsh 

If you are looking for a wall mount hose reel or a base mount reel for mounting almost anywhere, 
Hydro Tek universal mount reels are right for you. These reels ship quick, fully assembled and are 
proudly made in the USA.

M
A

D

E IN THE U
.S

.A
.

AR425

AR151

AR100

STACKING HOSE REELS

Two stainless hose reels attached to a sturdy powder coated steel frame that 
conveniently bolts down to any !at surface. Ships quick in two boxes, simply 

bolt top reel to frame. Proudly made in the USA

 PART# DESCRIPTION WT LIST

AR325 Includes Powder Coated Steel Frame, 1) AR151 SS  

 Hose Reel & 1) AR152 Inlet Reel w/ ½” Swivel 75 $1,176.37

AR326 Includes Powder Coated Steel Frame & 2) AR151 

 SS Hose Reels 75 $1,176.37

AR325
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WASH EXTENSION POLE

WASH EXTENSION POLE

PART # DESCRIPTION GPM   PSI INLET OUTLET WT LIST 

AVW20 Wash Extension Pole, 20’ 10.4 4500 M22-M 1/4”QCS 14 $412.00 

NOTE:  Safely Clean Applications up to 3 Stories   TEMP:  210° F

The highest rated, best equipped Wash Extension Pole on the market.

The Hydro Tek 20 foot wash extension pole system o�ers additional features 

and rigidity not found with other telescopic or extension wands.

This package includes a comfort brace gun holder, shoulder harness,  

19' jumper hose, three sections of 6' poles, and spray head attachment.

Designed to accept Suttner ST1500 or Hydro Tek VG200 trigger gun.  

Gun and twist coupler (AVGH0) not included, see below.

No need to turn o� power washer to change wands, trigger 

gun from pressure washer snaps easily into gun bracket. 

(Fits Suttner ST1500 or Hydro Tek VG200 guns.)

WASH EXTENSION POLE GUN ASSEMBLY

PART # DESCRIPTION WT LIST

AVGH0 Gun Assembly w/ M22-F Twist Coupler 1.31 $81.32

NOTE: Fits AVW20 Wash Extension Pole Above, 1 Required

WASH EXTENSION POLE REPLACEMENT PARTS

PART # DESCRIPTION WT LIST

DH419 6' Pole Section w/Push Pin 3.9 $117.21

VWP72* 19' Jumper Hose Assembly 1.7 $44.56

VWP7S** Shoulder Harness .4 $17.46
*NOTE: M22-M INLET / ¼”MPT OUTLET

**NOTE: Reduces Strain & Fatigue Allowing Longer Use

ure 

Sutt

gun from pressur

(Fits Su

AVGH0

DON’T SEE THE EXACT WASH EXTENSION POLE  THAT YOU NEED, CALL US TODAY.DON’T SE

VWP7S




